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What to read next
Bringing Unity to the Nonprofit Arena:
Red Paper Clip Center Sets Course
to Link Nonprofit Resources
Nationwide
Red Paper Clip Center
April 13, 2015 7:01 PM

PHOENIX, AZ--(Marketwired - Apr 13, 2015) The Red Paper Clip Center
(http://www.RedPaperClipCenter.com) has set
its sights on a bold mission: To unify the
nonprofit agencies and charities nationwide by
creating a national database that helps people
more easily find what they are looking for.
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Recommended Games
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The goal is to create a centralized database
that lets people simply search for the nonprofit
agency or charity that they are seeking from
one source online. To accomplish this, the Red Paper Clip Center is offering to list all
nonprofits free of charge on their website.
To qualify, nonprofits need only send a short bio with contact information and web address to:
Office@RedPaperClipCenter.com.
Hillary Clinton is bashing CEOs -- while
theirpassion
money
"Please help us help others, and maximize the benefit to all by sharing our taking
message,
and purpose," said Ana Hawk, founder of the Red Paper Clip Center. "Together, we are as
strong as a tribe."

Compare Brokers

The Red Paper Clip Center has created a LinkedIn group as well. It can be accessed by
visiting: https://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostRecent=&gid=6945968&trk=my_groups-tileflipgrp.
Learn more at: http://RedPaperClipCenter.com.
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Recommended for You

Liquid water on Mars right under rover's nose?
We've known for some time that the Red Planet has frozen water and likely once
hosted massive oceans, but it turns out Curiosity may not have to dig too deep to wet
its whistle.
CNET
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AdChoices

Get up to $1000. Save & Secure. Instant Decision. Apply Online Now!
blic Sponsored

Students Renounce Their Citizenship to Save $100,000 over
Four Years
As recently as 2014, illegal immigrants in 22 states are eligible for lower-cost, inOil Recovers
state tuition at public colleges and universities. While students residing
legally or $53 Level; Norfolk Southern
The
FiscalinTimes
S&P
illegally
states such as California, Texas, Maryland, and VirginiaPressures
are eligible for
in- 500
state tuition, legal immigrants,…

'Guitar Hero' gets born again with a new look and a new controller
Guitar Hero has no business being relevant in 2015. Ten years is an eternity for video games,
especially so for games tied so closely to specific technology like Harmonix's revolutionary
Engadget
PlayStation 2 ...

6 Common Money Mistakes People Make in Their 30s
People in their 30s often continue to carry credit card debt.A credit card can be a useful tool for
shopping, but if you can't pay off the balance in full each month, you're making a big mistake.That
U.S.News
& World
credit card
debt Report
will hang over your head for years, draining your finances steadily. A $1,000…
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JC Penney would like investors and regulators to knowDental
that Implants
someone messed up
Sponsored Ask.com
Business
SomeoneInsider
at JC Penney messed up. In a...

JCP $9.13 -2.87%

See how Arzell lost all, then found
himself.
When you donate goods to The Salvation Army, you
change lives. You change lives for people like Arzell.
The Salvation Army Sponsored

IBD Market Wrap - 04/14/15

Sales can't deny the success of the Apple Watch
When you launch a product in April, but you sell so many that orders take more than
a month to ship, it's a pretty good sign that your product is a hit! Such is the case
with the Apple Watch.
TechRepublic

This is what former Boeing CEO Frank Shrontz thinks of CEOs Condit,
Mulally, Conner
Frank Shrontz, who served as chairman and CEO of the Boeing Co. from 1986 to 1996, has continued
American
City former
Businessemployer's
Journals fortunes after retirement. As the leader of the company through a key
to track his
Huddle
Oil or retail?
decade, Shrontz has keen insight about Boeing (BA) and the people who ran – andNo
continue
to Offense:
run –
one…
FICO announces new credit score

based on alternative data
New FICO score aims to make millions of people
creditworthy. FICO CEO William Lansing explains
what the changes mean for borrowers.
Fox Business Videos

Christie proposes overhaul of Social Security benefits

The Google X team is working on better
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MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) — Republican presidential hopeful Chris Christie proposed
lifea plan to
the age of eligibility for Social Security and Medicare for future retirees on Tuesday battery
as part of
cut deficits by $1 trillion over a decade, an approach he said would confront the nation's…
Associated Press

Dr. Ron Paul: “Crisis Bigger Than
2008 Is Coming”
22-year Congressman explains a huge problem few
Americans know about—and how you should…
Stansberry Research Sponsored
prepare

Make Extra Space with Sears® Outdoor
Storage

Which Wins for Retirement Savings: Roth IRAor Roth 401(k)?

Sponsored Sears®

Q: I am 30 and just starting to save for retirement. My employer offers a traditional 401(k) and a Roth
401(k) but no company match. Should I open and max out a Roth IRA first and then contribute to my
...
Money

Five companies that may be looking to buy Ariad Pharmaceuticals
Rumors of a possible sale of one of the state’s largest drug developers, Ariad Pharmaceuticals, have
been around
for years.
The events at Ariad (ARIA) over the next two months will likely involve
American
City Business
Journals
speculation
to whether the 379-employee Cambridge-based company might be acquired, and for
ARIA
$8.66 as
-0.06%
how much,…

4 Tech Stocks Goldman Sachs Wants You to Sell

Energy
Leads
World renowned brokerage firm and investment bank Goldman Sachs is zeroing in on
several
tech S&P 500, Dow in Gains;
Avon Spikes on Deal Reports
stocks,
but not in the way that most people would think.
24/7
Wall St.
GS $197.72 1.09%

Netflix adds descriptive audio tracks after Daredevil snafu
Netflix hit a nerve last weekend when its new series Daredevil, which follows the sightless
crimefighter's early rise, premiered without a descriptive audio track for blind viewers. As The Mary
Engadget
Sue
NFLXreports,
$478.38...0.78%

Watch: Embarrassing bathroom
questions about OAB?
Dr. Atkinson discusses who is at risk and what to
expect after being diagnosed with OAB.

Where Is the Price of Oil Headed?

HealthiNation Sponsored

Putin Just Undercut Obama’s Iran Nuke Deal
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chair Bob Corker (R-TN) says that while congressional
deliberations over the early framework to curtail Iran’s nuke developments “certainly” have been
marked
bruising partisanship, most lawmakers favor a negotiated settlement with Iran if possible.
The
Fiscalby
Times
As his…

Time to buy bank stocks except this one...

Play

Fmr. Treasury Secretary Paulson says

CLSA bank analyst, Mike Mayo, discusses opportunity in the bank sector as well as
China is at a critical moment
why he
is not a fan of Bank of America.
CNBC
Videos
BAC $15.82 0.13%

Best Buy rallies with trade-in deal for Surface Pro 3
The retailer's promotion scores you a gift card and a coupon good toward the
purchase of a new Surface Pro 3 when you trade in your existing tablet.
CNET
MSFT $41.65 -0.26%

Watch chimp smack drone out of air with tree branch
When you're a camera-shy chimp and your overlords want to film you
a drone,
17 with
Craziest
Things to Come Down the
there's really only one course of action. Swat it out of the sky!
VS Runway
CNET
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See the Brands with the Best
Reputation
Our experts have searched through seven
categories, and narrowed it down to two automake…
Kelley
Blue Book Sponsored
with outstanding
achievements. Find out who made
the cut!

Is Kinder Morgan (KMI) Poised to Surprise Earnings in Q1? - AnalystWall
BlogStreet rises as traders digest
Kinder Morgan, Inc. (KMI) is expected to report first-quarter 2015 earnings on Apr 15,
after the closing
earnings
bell.
Zacks
KMI $43.02 0.09%

Ducks captain Ryan Getzlaf drops $6.1 million on a house with a view
These days, the view is pretty nice from where Ryan Getzlaf is sitting.
Los Angeles Times

Chesapeake settles battle, but McClendon war looms
American Energy-Utica and natural-resource investor Energy & Minerals Group announce a
CNBC
settlement with Chesapeake. But Aubrey McClendon bristles.
CHK $15.24 3.18%
Has the U.S. economy already peaked?
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Intel Q1 results match views, shares jump
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Hedge fund money going to venturebacked startups is skyrocketing

U.S. on verge of energy independence:
Peter Kenny
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